1964 THOMPSON THOMBOY. Totally refurbished inside
and out. 2001 60 HP Mercury Big Foot, with new trailer never
in the water. Full original top and mooring cover. Looks new.

TWO CLASSIC CHRIS CRAFTS – PART 2 OF 2

Asking: $6,000 or best offer.
Call Bill (616) 453-5493 (MI)

1964 THOMPSON THOMBOY

1964 (or 1965) CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER 26’

1964 (or 1965) CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER 26’. Plywood
hull -- Cavaliers were Chris Craft's plywood boat division. 10’
beam (approximately). Single gas inboard. Comments: “This
boat has been stored outside for several years. Foredeck
damaged by weight of snow. Previous owner did not pay
storage fees and the boat is now owned by Anchorage Maria
in Bridgeport, NY. Engine and transmission are in the boat
and were reported to be in working condition when boat was
placed in storage several years ago. Keel is reported to be
cracked. Major repairs to be made include the keel, foredeck
and cabin. Yard owner is considering burning this boat if
interested party cannot be found.” Asking: $200. Contact Jeff
at Anchorage Marina, Bridgeport, NY (near Syracuse, NY)
315-699-2978

STEEL SLOOP

STEEL SLOOP. According to the owner, “…here are some
pictures when I got the boat about 8 years ago. I have all the
pieces in one form or another. She displaces about 10,000lbs,
was made in Holland, spent most of her time sailing the Great
Lakes area, and has been disassembled for about 40 years.
Wooden masts and booms, set on a tabernacle design. It had
an Atomic-4 engine, but I only have the block and a few
pieces. Any offer above $1500 and buyer moves the boat will
be accepted.”
San Marcos, TX.
Contact Charles at
chanes2@austin.rr.com

CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER LOGO PLATE FROM 1964/65 NEXT COLUMN

THEY ONLY GET BETTER

THUNDERBIRD SAILBOAT HULL

-----Original Message-----

THUNDERBIRD SAILBOAT HULL. According to Jim, “Hull
is made of Marine plywood (Fir) and has galvanized fasteners
with what looks to be epoxy as an adhesive. The owners built
the hull and did not finish the boat. They were killed in a car
accident in Mexico in the 80's. Would be a great boat to
finish. Cradle arms are available but, not the trailer. Free to
a good home.” Contact Jim at Innerbay Boats Ltd at (519)
875-3338 or jfhammond@kwic.com Langton, ON, Canada

From: Joseph D
Subject: Re: Summer Issue BONE YARD BOATS
David, Received summer issue yesterday.
better! Thanks. --Joe

They only get

1954 RAVEN CLASS 24’. Fiberglass Cape Cod open day
sailor. Owner says: “Needs TLC but it’s in the water and
sailable.” Contact Eric at (410) 924-4961. (MD)
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www.BoneYardBoats.com

